
In the Classroom

Let's Study Together!



>> Blackboard 
>> Globe , etc.

Things in the Classroom01
We will 
learn :

>> to draw a line, etc.

Usages of the things in the 
Classroom

02



Things in the Classroom
>> Blackboard
>> Globe, etc.



Things in the Classroom

Periodic table

Globe

Chair

Bag

Photo

Chalkboard

Boardmarkers

Trash bin

Desk



Things in the Classroom

Chalkboard

Chalks

Globe

Backpack

Book

Pencil case



Things in the Classroom

Duct Tape

Whiteboard

Pencil 
Sharpener

Scissors

Stapler

Color Pencils



Things in the Classroom

Ruler

Pen

Eraser

Boardmarker

Pencil

Highlighter 
Pen



Things in the Classroom



Things in the Classroom



Things in the Classroom



Things in the Classroom
Take turns to name them !



Usages of the things in the classroom
>> to draw a line

>> to erase the chalkboard



Usages of the things in the classroom
What can you do?

Draw Menggambar Cut Memotong
Use Menggunakan Write Menulis
Read Membaca Paint Melukis
Go Pergi Sharpen Menajamkan
Erase Menghapus Thicken Menebalkan
Sit Duduk Color Mewarnai
Highlight Menyoroti Join Menggabungkan
Save Menyimpan Stick Menempelkan
Throw Membuang Measure Mengukur



Usages of the things in the classroom
What are their usages?

To save our books, 
pencils, and belongings

To save our pencils, 
pens, eraser

To study

A place to write using 
chalks

To write / color in the 
chalkboard

To study about 
countries



Usages of the things in the classroom
What are their usages?

To cut papers and 
others

To join papers 

To color in the 
textbook

To sharpen pencils and 
color pencils

To stick papers and 
others

A place to write using 
board marker



Usages of the things in the classroom
What are their usages?

To write in the 
whiteboard

To write in the 
textbook

To highlight sentence 
or word

To draw a line measure 
length

To write in the 
textbook

To erase pencil writing 
in the textbook



Things in the Classroom
Can you guess them?

You cut a paper with this. 
What is this? _____________

You use it to write in the chalkboard. 
What is this? _____________

You use it to draw a line. 
What is this? _____________

You go around the world with this. 
What is this? _____________

You use it to sharpen your pencil. 
What is this? _____________



Thank You
See you tomorrow !
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What can you do in the classroom?

Let's Study Together!



>> Erase the blackboard
>> Study the globe, etc.

Activities in the Classroom01
We will 
learn :

>> On the book
>> With an eraser, etc.

Prepositions “On” and “With”02

>> I erase the blackboard with an eraser
Making Simple Sentences03



Activities in the Classroom
>> Erase the Blackboard
>> study the Globe, etc.



Let’s Have a Review !

What do you see in the picture?
Let's list them !

A. A teacher
B. Students
C. Desks and Chairs
D. A chalkboard
E. A globe
F. A clock
G. Chalks
H. A board eraser
I. Books



Activities in the Classroom
Let’s review the verbs! 

Draw Menggambar Cut Memotong
Use Menggunakan Write Menulis
Read Membaca Paint Melukis
Go Pergi Sharpen Menajamkan
Erase Menghapus Thicken Menebalkan
Sit Duduk Color Mewarnai
Highlight Menyoroti Join Menggabungkan
Save Menyimpan Stick Menempelkan
Throw Membuang Measure Mengukur



Activities in the Classroom

Teach a lesson
( Mengajar sebuah pelajaran )

Listen to the teacher 
( Mendengarkan guru )

Write a note 
( Menulis catatan )

Read a book
( Membaca buku )

Study the globe 
( Mempelajari bola dunia )

Clean the chalkboard
( Membersihkan papan tulis )

Draw a line 
( Menggambar sebuah garis )

Raise a hand 
( Mengacungkan tangan )

Clean the classroom
( Membersihkan kelas )

Ask a question 
( Menanyakan sebuah pertanyaan )

With the vocabularies that you find before, let's name some activities 
you can do in the classroom ! 



Activities in the Classroom
Match the activities and the places !

Clean the chalkboard ___________

Write a note _____________

Clean the classroom ____________

Draw a line ______________

Study the globe __________

Cut a paper  ____________

A. On the desk

B. With a broom

C. With an eraser

D. With a ruler

E. With scissors

F. On the book



Activities in the Classroom
What are they doing?

Kinan
Arga

Putri

Elang

Tari Siska

Kyle

Deby

Lulu

Brian

Dave



Make Simple Sentences
>> I erase the blackboard with an eraser
>> I study the globe on the desk, etc...



Make Simple Sentences
Do you still remember on how to make a simple sentence?

Subject + Activity

I         draw a line with a ruler
ActivitySubject



Make Simple Sentences
Match the picture with the sentence !

A. I clean the classroom 
with a broom

B. I read a book on the 
desk

C. I clean the chalkboard 
with an eraser

D. I write a note on the 
book



Let's complete 
the paragraph !

In the classroom, I study with my 

friends. I  ______ (1)  the teacher. I also 

________ (2) on the book and read a 

book. After that, I ___________ (3) on 

the desk. I __________ (4) with a ruler. 

I write with a pen and pencil. After finish, 

I ________ (5) in the backpack. 

put my book   write   draw a line

listen to study the globe



Practice!
Take turns!

Tell your friends about your activities in the 
classroom. After that, ask your friends to do the 

same thing. Ask them :

What are your activities in the 
classroom? 



Thank You
See you tomorrow !


